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PHYLOGENIES AND COMMUNITY ECOLOGY 479 TABLE 1 The expected distribution of sample taxa on the phylogeny of a pool at a larger spatial
scale, given various combinations of phylogenetic trait distribution and ecological process Ecological traits phylogenetically Conserved …
Phylogenies and Community Ecology - JSTOR
Empirically, phylogenies and community ecology have been put together pre-dominantly in studies of community assembly, organization, and species
co-occur-rence, and we identify in this literature three major approaches (Figure 1) Other questions of community ecology, relating to …
Phylogenies in Ecology: A Guide to Concepts and Methods ...
of community ecology, others have (rather prematurely) announced the death of the field However, ecophylogenetic patterns hold more information
than measures of species rich-ness and abundance, upon which much of ecology rests The existence of phylogenetically
Phylogenies in Ecology: A Guide to Concepts and Methods ...
ecology in the inaugural issue of the journal Ecology in 1920, Barrington Moore, the forester and fourth president of the Ecological Society of
America, said “all life is controlled by two great forces, heredity and environment, and ecology is the science dealing with the environ-ment”
For common community phylogenetic analyses, go ahead and ...
For common community phylogenetic analyses, go ahead and use synthesis phylogenies DAIJIANG LI, 1,5 LAUREN TROTTA,1 HANNAH E MARX,2
JULIE M ALLEN,3 MIAO SUN,4 DOUGLAS E SOLTIS,4 PAMELA S SOLTIS, 4 ROBERT P G URALNICK,4 AND BENJAMIN BAISER 1 1Department of
Wildlife Ecology and Conservation, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida 32611 USA 2Department of …
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PRINCIPLES OF PHYLOGENETICS: ECOLOGY AND EVOLUTION ...
Ecology, vol 87, special issue (July 2006) on phylogenies and community ecology Ecology, vol 93, special issue (August 2012), Integrating
phylogenetics and ecology Citations (very selective with a bias towards DA and collaborators!) Ackerly, D (2009) Phylogenetic Methods in Ecology
A guide to phylogenetic metrics for conservation ...
The use of phylogenies in ecology is increasingly common and has broadened our understanding of biological diversity Ecological sub-disciplines,
particularly conservation, community ecology and macroecology, all recognize the value of evolutionary relationships but the resulting development
of phylogenetic approaches has led to a proliferation of
SYNTHESIS Phylogenetic approaches for studying …
phylogenies in community ecology, the science of interaction networks and conservation biology, and might shift the current focus in ecology on
equilibrium biodiversity theories to non-equilib-rium theories recognising the crucial role of history Keywords
Phylogenetic beta diversity: linking ecological and ...
only beta diversity, phylogenies or community phylogenetic structure Phylobetadiversity and related approaches in phylogenetics and community
ecology Phylobetadiversity and phylogenetic community ecology Phylogenetic community ecology explores how historical and ecological factors
interact to structure local communi-ties (Webb et al 2002, 2006)
Phylomatic: tree assembly for applied phylogenetics
phylogenies beyond the traditional area of comparative biology, moving into biogeography, community ecology, and even ecosystem studies (Webb et
al 2002) For many years, the only way to obtain phylogenies for taxa of interest had been to perform phylogenetic analyses oneself, or in
collaboration with systematists However, as the amount
Estimating phylogenies for species assemblages: A complete ...
Short Communication Estimating phylogenies for species assemblages: A complete phylogeny for the past and present native birds of New Zealand
Robert Lanfear⇑, Lindell Bromham Centre for Macroevolution and Macroecology, Evolution Ecology and Genetics, Research School of Biology, The
Australian National University, Canberra ACT 0200, Australia
Special Issue - Ecology and Evolutionary Biology Cornell ...
Special Issue Integrating Phylogenies into Community Ecology1 The organisms that live together in a community do so both because they are present
in the larger regional pool and because they have characteristics that permit their existence at that locality and their coexistence with other species
in the community
Phylogeny, ecology, and the coupling of comparative and ...
community assembly and composition Although several scenarios can result in a lack of concordance between historical patterns and contemporary
experi-ments, we argue that the coupling of phylogenetic and experimental methods is an increasingly revealing ap-proach to hypothesis testing in
evolutionary ecology Why integrate phylogenies and
Measuring phylogenetic biodiversity - Will Cornwell
Measuring phylogenetic biodiversity Mark Vellend, William K Cornwell, Karen Magnuson-Ford, and Arne Ø Mooers Modern phylogenies are In terms
of analyses in community ecology, the incorporation of phylogenetic information has a rel-atively long history Darwin (1859) ﬁrst hypothePlant DNA barcodes and a community phylogeny of a tropical ...
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community phylogenies usually only resolved to the generic and family levels Despite these drawbacks, such a phylogenetic framework allows one to
test the hypotheses that co-occurring ECOLOGY dispersed) than expected, although the average phylogenetic structure was close to random
PRINCIPLES OF PHYLOGENETICS: ECOLOGY AND EVOLUTION ...
Ecology, vol 87, special issue (July 2006) on phylogenies and community ecology The field of community ecology asks: what are the processes
responsible for the identity and relative abundance of species that cooccur in local assemblages, and how do these vary through time?
An r package and online resource for macroevolutionary ...
Phylogenies are fundamental to comparative evolutionary biology, and their use extends to community ecology, conservation biol-ogy, ecophysiology,
developmental biology and translational med-ical research New phylogenetic information can illuminate open questions in biology, but this work is
clouded by the difficulty in
Special Issue - Harvard University
Special Issue Integrating Phylogenies into Community Ecology1 The organisms that live together in a community do so both because they are present
in the larger regional pool and because they have characteristics that permit their existence at that locality and their coexistence with other species
in the community
Comparative Evolutionary Diversity and Phylogenetic ...
these limitations supertree-based community phylogenies have in many ways revolutionized community ecology The availabil-ity of supertree tools,
such as phylomatic (Webb and Donoghue, 2005), has resulted in an explosion of interest in the merging of community ecology and phylogenetic
systematics (Swenson, 2013)
Historical biogeography, ecology and species richness
Historical biogeography, ecology and species richness sion about the importance of phylogenies to ecology (eg using phylogenies to study the
evolution of ecological traits and the relationships among species in a commun- Second, in community ecology, the composition of local-
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